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For   your   new   Ho]den   and   O.K.   Guaranteed   used   Cars
Buy    from    ARNOLD    DEGEN    Ply.    Ltd.

The company that sponsors  your Car Club.    You can  as  a  member
expect a better deal when purchasing your new Holden

or used vehicle from    ......

Arnold Degen Ply. Ltd.
1054-1078   ' [PSWICH     RD.,     MOOROOKA

Phone    484011     (10    Lines)

Contact    Mr.    VIC    BAKER
Your  member who  is  associated  with  the  Arnold  Degen

group of companies

iEffi§EMpleNE

CLUB        MEMBERS-
CAN    YOU    AFFORD

NOT    TO    USE

Available   from:-                                   Old.  I)i§lributors

Brisbane Tyre Service
149-151    MUSORAVE   ROAD,    RED    HllL

Ph.    360244
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BRISBANE   SPORTING CAB  CI,UB           AUGUST unsLETTER.
PAT.Ron  ....  The  Lord  Mayor  of  Brisbaneg    Ald.   Clem  Jones.
PRESIDENT  ...   H  Kabel,   Kalima  St,   The  Gap   ....   385088
VICE  RESIDENT  ..   R  Luckhurst,   Nettleton  Ores,  Moorooka
nREDIATE  PAST  PRESIDENT .... L  IIoskingspr,  .Mclllvrmaith  Ave

Norman  Park.
Hon.  SECRETARY..   R  Gillespie,   9  Hal.thanya  St,   Westcheruside.

~.`+'.            ,                     59607o.
How  TREASURE ............. a . .R  Luckburst,   472593.
CLUB  CAPTAIN  ...... a . . . a ....   R  Olive, `Coorparoo  Body  Work.s.
COMMIFTEE .............. a a . ® a   BHarl.ison   ......... ® .

w  Havik;haw: : . . ® .....   42468
L  Barrow  ...........   592944
G  Khtldsen ...........   382207
M  Burstall ..........  973484
a  ciair6i; ; ........  90424i

M  Chapman ............   565400
I   Hoin©s ,,,,,, ®  ® ®  ® , .

N  Shaman ...........   551181
66

GROuNDs  counTTEE..

R  Westacott..„ .....   912119.

A  Lal`sen,   R  Luckhurst,   Roy  Olive.
PROPERTY  0FTICIER...   G  Knudsen,   T.ennis  Awe.  Ashgrove.
FHM  CUSTODIAIT® .....   R  IiucRAul.st.
PUBI.ICITY  OFFICER...   R  V-illsTACOTT.
PUBLIC  REI]ATI0rs  OFFICHR..   R  Chaytel.,  Monument  Motor.s

Tingalpa;
CAT  rmlNG  OFFICERS  ANI)  ASSTS.?   .   Tiv  Hawkshaw,   R  I,uckhurst9

R  Olive,
C.A.M.S.   DELEGATE .....   S  Hol.bibrook,   Wilston  Rd.,

Neunal.ket.
REWSLEITER  SUB  C0rmlTTEE...   R.IiucThurst,   R  Brockg   J)  Iiath6r,

Trials  Sub  Cormittee...  H K:£e¥9L:e£;r#±S::=:ni 8bv:#::;°tt.
M.  Bulistall,  D  Lather.
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COMING  EVE RES

Wednesday  loth  fugi|St ........ Prescni;atic>n  Nighta ';(Boss  Aui;o  &ccessorics  Trial)

and  8mm.and  16  rmi  Films.

Thcsday  16th  Augrist .......... Committee  Meeting    Ship  Ira  Hotel
•                 ~         ..,.-       `.       ,       `

n-iday   1`=\th  August .........,... Motor  Sport, Pq||. u ` C1.oudland
•tTednesday  24th  August ........ Night  Run    Female  Navigators

Saturday  and  S.unday    ` ..
27th  &  28th  Augrist ....... Ne.w  England  Ralley

•`,'v``cdriesday  3l§t  Au8ti5t;..'.j...ItTight  Run       R.   Iipler

Saturday  and  sunday      `
lst  and  2nd  Ocb®bor ...... t,./arrana  Rallcy  S.E.   QljD.

cop.,tlNG  EVELTrs   IN   IRETAII,

#ednesda:v' loth  Augu§ji Prescmtation Ni and  Film  Ni

Proseni;ation  cf  Trc>phies  for  Boss  Auto  Trial  will  be
held  cn  this  night  in  conjunci;ion  v,'ith  the  breifing  on  the
New  England  Rally  in  which  quite  a  f cw  club  members  are
entcrcd.

tlso  during  the  evaning  the  films  on  the  Ross  Auto  Trial
and  i;his  years  Castrol  DI.ive  will  be  shown  with  some  very
good  16  in.in.   sound  films  as  well.

Tucs 16th  August.           _Oorrmittee  M.eetin Inn  Hotel

Jis  i3his  is  Show  Week  there  will  be  no  club  nigh-b  but  on
the  16th  rfugousJu-u  the   CornmiJu-utee  will  meet  at  the  Ship  Inn
Hoi;el  to  discuss  final  dei;ails  of' i;heJ Motor  Sport  Ball  as
well  as  other  club  rna-I;ters.

I)D   YOU   ENOT,-/

Clerk  of -Course  for  Castrol  I)rive  seen  i3aELing  to  an  amiable
looking  gentleman  in  a  ''Q''  Care  something  about  crossing
double  lines  at  Bee-nl6i8h  w'e  hear.



C0llyllING   EVENIS IN  DET{\IL

Wednes 24.i;h  Au stNi

Ege  3.

(cant.)

Run.  \   Female

A  run  with  a  li-bi;1e  difference  for  most  night  run  -t;eElms  as
the  organiser  Gal`y  Knudsen  has  stipulated  thai;  there  musi;  be  only
female  navi6ators.    This  means  that  each  car  may  ha;ve  only  one
Hale  occupalit\,  ijhe  driver,  so  girls  i3his  ig  your  nighi:  so  i;ry  and
be  i;here  in  force  and  if  you  haven't  a.driver  come  any`rav  as
there  will  be  plenty  of  driver.s  loc!king for  nanrigrJbors  I'm  sure.

Saturda 27th  and 28th 'iu st       New  England  t'u`~|+I.Q:±£

Phe  New  England  Ralley  will  star.t  on  this  'vvc,ekend.     Phe'    Brisbane  co.nthgentO  including  I.  Holmes  in  his  ''Flying Mazda"
''Light  Bulb",  Barry  ''Hoon  Car"  Harrisong  the  V.-,7.  Clubs  Ijloyd
Roberi3Son,   our  Club  Presirlen-C  =ienk  Kabel,  and  rrELybe  Safety
Brakes  Ga.ry  Knudsen,  will  a!a@ve.  a-control  in  Brisbane  and  travel`     indireci;ly  to  ri`amwcrth  by  Sunday.   ,_IIei;s  hope  ai;  least  one  c.I  our

locals  will  be  successful.

i,T}ednesda Night  Run      R.  Ii

Ibis  nigh-b  run  will  be  or{3ranise:I  by  a  rea.sonably  new  Club
Ivlember  F.oss  lipler  with  we  ima{?ine  some  new  ideas.     floss  lives  on
the  sou-bh  sidr.i  so  we  presume  -ghat   is  where  he'11  keep  us  so  bring
your  usual  nigh`u  run  equipment;  and  see  how  he  goes  wit;h  ii.

Sai}urdav
'and  Sunda ls-b  and  2nd  October Ralle S . E . Qro .

One  of  i3he  championship  trials  on  This  years  calender  is  .u-he
'.~(-arrana  Ralley  of  South  East  Queehsland.     q]his  i;rjal  will  be  run
on  the  lst  and  2nd  ®f  Oci,ober  and  will  be  organised  by  i'ilan. Iawson
and  Ntorv.ill  1.'Jynn.

`    PTothing  much  is  fenQwn  about   it  yei;  but  we   do  know  i;h3,i;  .I-,he  .
ov:emight  si;op .is  a-t  `Chinchilla`and  some   ini;crstate  compe-bifeors
are  again  expeci;ed.



1966 Moron  SPORE  BAH
rage  4.

Cloudland  Ballroom        Hiday  (Show  week  Friday)
19th  August,  1966L.

Orgpnised  by      8.  a.  C.   a.

There  have  been  a  large  nuthber  of  enquires  regarding
the  Ball  and already  a  langa  nuriber  of  ticke:ts  have  been
sold.     The  night  has  been  broadcasted  wee`I£1y  over  4BH,
Bill  Gates  Bne  ''Pit  Si;opll-show  Fridays  ai;  5.30.    The  night
will  be  advertised  in  the  lakeside  programm  this  coming
Sunday  and  will  also  be  braodcasted  over  the  P.A.  system
at  regular  intervals  on  this  da:y.    It  has  also  been  meni;ioned
in  Barry  "iite's  Moi;oring section  in  ETiday's  Telegraph.

To  date  a  hal.ge  number  of  alcoves  have  been  booked  by  private
parties;  Car  Clubs  and  trade  Firms.    They  have  been  a.Sikct  to
decorai;e  their alcoves  and  if  they  do  this  the  night  should  be
quite  colourful.    Any  members  of any  other  clubs  two  have
booked  ale
their alcove
after i on  the  19th.

Crate
ermoon

q}he  official  guests  of  the  evdning  include  Vice  rthyor thlsh and
Wife,  Ate.  Sid  Sakewski  and  ff-ife0  Mr.   Glen  Scott  and  Wife  and
we  hope  Mr  Longlands  (RIesid`eni;  of  Qld.  Spastic  Ohildrens  League)
and  Wife.

A three  course  supper will  be  served and a  late  liquor  licence
(until  i  a.in.)  has  been  approved.    Nat;urally  -She  more  tickets
sold  the  more  free  drinks.    Even non  drinkers  are  guararfe®ed  of
a  great  night.    Thatls  surely an iAvitation  for  everyone  to
publicize  the  ban  between  their  friends.    Your  friends  do  not
have  to  be  Club  Members  to  attend,  bring  everyone  along and  join
tb-e  fun,

The  entries  for  Miss  ''Motol`  Sport''  Contest  is  a  little  disappoint-
ing.    Possibly the  reason  for  i;his  is  the  shortage  of  girl  members
in  the  Car  Clubs  in  Brisbane.    The  Morris  Mini  Car  Club  and  Mor±is
1100  Car  Associai;ion  of.  Quecnsland  (Brisbane  Branch)  have  entered
Miss  Kathy  Farrelly and  we  thank Kathy  and  Mini  Club  for  their  sup:I.cr-

`  -F,tt,

#£givgr
-~+
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Pickets  are  reasonably priced at  7  dollars  double.    For  the
club  i;o   get  some  indication  of  i;he,  number  of  B.S.a.a.   members  and
friends  attending i;he `EL11,  kindly  ring  m6  at  91.2119  .'i/H  and
advise  me  as  to  iJhe  number  of  tickets  required.     If, possible
would  you  arrange  to  purchase  both  your  own  and  friends  i3ickei;s
next  Wednesday  night;  August  loth,  keeping  in  mind  following
Wednesday  is  Show.day  Holiday  and  there   is  no  Club  night.     q}his
is  an  indoor  Club  nigii;  and  is  present;ation  of  trophies  for.  our
last i;rial,

Remember  we  will  all  benefit  from i;he  sale  of  tickets  and  so
will  -t;he  Spastic  6hildren.     Iiei;s  make  the  B.S.a.a.  alcove  The
biggest  and  most  colcunful  a-8  i;he  1966  Motcs Sport;  Ball  and  I  do
nci;  hesitai}e  i=o  say  i;he  night:  will  be  The  topic  of  conversaLiion
for  a  long  time.

Ticket;s  and  alcove  bookings  al`e  also  aba: ilable  fromi

Iakeside  Homotors,  H.  A.  Stevenson,
ROc,in   5,
Pe-rry-House,
TIE  CITY.

•....  Rick  Westacoti;.

DID   YOU   KNOW

I.  V.  star  Barry  ''Hoon  a,qr"  Harri8on  had  a  lot  of  success  ai;
Archel`field  c>n  Sunday    Iiet's  hope  there  ai-e  a  lot  more  wins
to  follow.
DD   YOU   KNOW

Mini  I)e|uxe  iron  the  rfud Scram'oles  at  Mt.  Crosby  Go-hal.t  circuit
even  after  endi.ng  up  in  the  dam.
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NE,t:   INm#BERs

TJe  wish  to   wel©ome  the  Following  new  members  JGo  the
Club  and  hope  iJheir  relationship  with  Motor  Sport  be  a
long  and  happy  one.

Iieonie  Charters

Iiionel  'L?illiams

Frank  Harkness
Thorrns  A.   Lanli.am

George  Inkster
a-rahalfi  Noran

Brian  Germell

Sunda 24th Jul

Torbreck  11-bh  Floor  Unit  F,
182  Domoc'.ri  lc. 9   HIGHGAIE  Hlnll.

CGorparoo  Junction  Service  Stai;ion.

18  Soul;hwell   sic. ,   M00ROot`r.tr`i.

58 `Larbert  S-b. ,   .icJ.ICIA  RII)GE.

48   Inala  Averi_ueg   IN£.1IA.

95  Crocus  Street,   INAlrfu.

151  Sych6y  S-treet9   }`E-.-i  FA'nM.

Pt'£T  EVENTS

£xp¥_h_e,_ap_

Ibis   Gymkham  in7as  well  at-bended  at  IIocqun  Village.

A  25  odd  cars   co-mpet[cd-in  th-I§`. event-and  competition  wc'.s
very  tight   wi'ch  R.  Iiuckhurst,  J.   Read,  A.  Ijarsen91.  IIolmes
having  the  major  parts  of  the  ba.-I,tie  in  the  finalso    There  were
seven  eveni:S  ortra3ranised  for  -t,he  day  tyy  H.   Kabel9`,R.   ',7estercott
and  G.  Knudsen9   being  forward  bendiEg  ract3sg   forward  and  rev`ers`e
benBing races,  full  reverse  with  lena.ns  start 9  pa.rtly  elongated
bending  raceg   elontra-tcl:+  b.encling  races  ball  race  and  au`u-.o  cross.

Points  sc6re  i;aken  throughout  the  event;  showed  close
competition  after.  5  enents.     J.   I.(Cad  was  leading8  closely  followed
by  R.   Luckhursi3,   G.   Baynes,  a.   01.iver9   H.   Kabel  and  I.   Holmes.

J.   Read  maintainecl  his  lead  iw'i-t,h  a  small  Imrgain  and  a-t  the
end  of  this  fir`.e  day  of  Motor  Spout  shou8d  First  J.  Read  28  points
Second  H.   Kabel  22  points  Third.  G.   Ba}mes  16  points  Fourth  I.   Holme
15  points  Fifth  R.  Luckhurst  13  points.
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PRESIDENT , S   i.d3PoRrj,

I)ear  Members 9

The  past  months  has  been  very  busy  T,.7i-'ch  Club  4\ctivities  and
looking  back  one  can  only  be  satisfied  with  the  way  -the  events
were  run.

The  Ross  Aui;o  .'`iccessories  Trial-  was  very  well  orfgrnised.
The  hard  work  i;hat  N.  Sharrran  and  I.  Hc>lmes  put  into  this  trial
certianly  paid  off  arid  at  the  completion  no  one  had  nc>thing
but  praise  reucarding  this  even.u-u.    Be.ing  the  first  open  trial
organised  by  New  and  Ivan  they  are  to  be  congratulated  for  i;i^ieir
fine  effor.6s.

The  other  motor  event   9   the  Castrcl  Drive  f or  1966  was  also
a  success  a.nd  the  Club  Members  exceeded  themselves  ii'i  helping
out  to  orgariize  t-riis  event.     No  less  than  57  members  '.i7erc  directly
and  indirectly associai,ed  with  this  and  our  siri.ccre' thanks  must  go
to  all  those  members.     It  musi;  give  our  menbers  a  g]rcai;  deal  of
satisfaction  to  know  th{.~t  they  have  helped  i,o  promote  roa.a  safety
on  our  roadsg   and  like  VIrls  sta-bed  beforeg   even  if  it  means  one
life  -t;ha.i  will  be  saved  on  t'fie  road  ft  was  well  wori;h  ii;.

But  let  us   lc>ok  aT.riead  all_il  see  wh`rt   even-t;S  are   ccmj.ng  up.
First  of  all  the  !qotor  Sport  Tall.     It  is  the  air  of  the  -B.S``C.a.
to  get  all  mot`?r  spor+.ing  clubs  together  and  it  was  decided  that
this  i+#is  the  rig3.ii:  way  -t,a  do  t.Ills.     Phe  ball  being  in  aid  of  the
Spastic  Cli_ildreng  means  no  financial  grin  to  the  Club8  but  helping
the  spastics  and  a  close  relatic>n.beijween  all  clubs  makes  it  worth
Wile.     Sc  we  -Crust  that  all  our  members  will  attend  .6his  majc>r
social  function  of  the  year.

The  :.7arram  Ralley  is  not  far  off ,  so  keep  your  car  in  i;une,   ;
wi-bh  Allen  Iarson  orsranisin£?  i;he  event  it  sbould  prove  to  be  very
good.

See  you all at  the  Ball.
Yours   in  I-,u4otor  Spori;,
Henk  Kabelg   PRESIDENI.
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''THARTOU''

FI.om  Ray  Chaytel`.

Now  that  I  have  definitely  decided  to  I.etire  ftryom    trials
organising    thgre  al.e  many  people  I  wish  to  Thank.    If  I
overlook  anyl]ody  I  Can  a`ssure  it`  is  not  intended.

My  organising  d.ays  started  back  in  1956  when  Ross  Aird
and  I  orgar)ised.  the  ''BaITB-Q"  Trial,   an  Open Event,   for  the
Ipswich  West  Moret®n  Auto  Club.  Ross  a  d  I   (with  the  able
assista:lee  of 'Norma  Bcyer)  had  done  a  8ontrol  together  the
previous  September  at  Waowick  in  the  ear.ly  hours  of  the
momirtg  -  the  "Hastin£:a  .500"  .  We  then  agreed  to  organise
a  trial  t®gother -  the  result  was  the  "BalLB-Q TI`ial"  held
in  dune  1956.

When  I  sit  down  and  think. of  the  people  to  whom  I  am
indebted,  1~ must  thank my  co-organisers  over  the  last
©lev©n  ygars  vi`thout  whose  help  the  jch  would  not  have
been-c3mplet€d.    Then  I  think  of  the  numerous  Control
Officials  vvitbcut  wbos€  help  there  would  be  no  trial  or
rally.`.-Therl  I  t.1ir}k  of  the  competitors,   because,   if  we  had
no  competitors  tlLore  would  be  no  evon*.     I  hope  they  have
enjoyed  competing  as  much  as  i  have  enjoyed  organising  -
even  davia,tions{ can  be  fun  at  times  &  !!

To  t4e  ladies  of val.ious  colrmittoes  who  provided
refreshments  at  the  "Finish"  ,   I  say  a  bi.g  "tharik-you  "  -
Yes,     a    ''Big Big2  thank-you  i  'thilst  most  competitors
and  officials  ar3  thirsty  at  the  ''Finish"  they still
appreciate  some  "blctting  paper".

To  the  vcLriou.s  restaurant  omel.s  and  hotelier.s  who  have
provided  an.enities  and  accormodation  over.  the  thousands  of
miles  vy:i±ch  we8ve. travelled  I  say    ''thank-you".  Their
oo-operation  has  been  invaluable.

cont.
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''Thamk--You"       cont.

To  those  fl.iends  of  mane  who  have  helped  me  persorially
either by  typing  or  stapling  ''route  instructions,  by
accompanying me  on  the  actual  dates  of  the  event,   or  even
to  providing meals  for me  un'der  times  of  stl.ess,   I  say
''thanks  a  lot''.    One  man  alone  cannot  do  big  things  I

I  have  not  particularly  thanked  the  Sporisors  of  the

:¥:n::uknvc'g::gin:d:a¥£oas:i:£::Gasp::t::gag::e%iu:Sa:df:£:
Ipswich  West  Moreton  Auto  Club,   have  already  e][pressGd  their
thanks  adequately,  but  i  can  assure  all  Sponsors  that  I
appreciated  their  interest  and  co-operation  in  the  past  aind
trust  that  it  will  continue  for  future  ol.ganisers.

Finally,  thanks  to  the  Stewards,  whog  appointed  by  the
State  Council  of  the  Confederation  of  Australian Motor  Sport
carry  out  their  duties  in  an honorary  capacity,  and,  in ny
eEperienceo  have  done  so  with  neither  fear  nor  favour,   all
in  the` interests  of motor  sport  in  our  State.

Now a  word    to  competitors  about  trial  and  rallies  -
What  have  ny  fellow  organisers  _and  I  tl.ied  tQ  do?  Firstly,
I  would  say  to  take  you  to  places  of  interest  which,  in
your normal  routine  of  travelling  you would  not  see.    I
hope  you  appreciated  them.    Secondly,  `tg  provide  you  with
the  opportunity  of  conviviality with  lots  of people  fl`om
all  works  of  life  who  have  something  in  common  wi'th  you®
Thirdly,  to  give  you  something  to  think  about  as  you  tour• or  "fly"  over  the  oountrysido  I    -In  ibis  respect  let  me
appeal  to  vanigatolis  not  to  think  that  the  organisers  .are
wrong.    Any  organisers  who  make  a  mistake,   a,nd  have  the
intestinal  fortitude"  to  admit  it  will  delete  the  secti6n
before  there  is  ar}y     need  for  an  official  protest.

I  nope  you  have  many more  trials  without  too  manyS
tribulations  -    Cheers  !!  u

:i§ici:is::1:sh:P: ::e%e:+::r*°_a::::: :: : :::::::
if  it  do®s  not  necossitato  too  much  administration
officialdom.



PAST EneRTs
-_                        _-.     -

BOSS  AUTO  ACCESSORIES   CAR  TRIAII   i

This  years  trial  began  on  a  very  cold  note  as  far  as  the
woath©r was  concerned,  but  this  did-not  seem  to  deter  any  of
the  entrants.

The  first  car  was  away  at  8.00am  and  all  cars  nogotaated
the  first  secSi®n  to  Ferny  Grove  without  a  higbh.    Then
apparontiy  prc;ble'mE  arose  as  `to  how  to  get  to  Bunyag   and
some  Junior.a  were  wlell  and  truly  late  arriving  at  the  end  of
second  sectior„

A  fairly  easy  run next  to  Petrie  via  Strathpine  did  not
seem  to  bother  any  of  the  cl.ews  but  from  dl`amatic  accounts
fl.om  col.-jrol  officials  on  the  average  speed  section  to
Dayboro,   some  oi.  the  driver.s  both  seniol`  and  junior  put  on  a
pretty  e,.ood  gym]chana  display.

A  tl.ip  over  RT.   Mee   came  up  neJct  and  so  did  some   of  the
crews  brealcfasts,   tut  they  all  made  it  to  Wamuran  one  way
or  anotirer.    The  seniors  then  went  off  on  a  bit  of  a  jaunt
through  scrut  while  junior. competitors  toddled  along  the
highway  through  Cabooltui-e  to  Elimbah  wliere  the  Seniol`s
rejoined  the  highway  and  a,11  cars  made  their  way  to  Glass-
house  w,|er3  Stew- ?iornibrook  ha.a  end  of  section  control  set  up
The    route  tion  went  to  the  Dude.rim  turn  off  and  an  average
speed  sectior.  too.rc  the  cars  to,Lliunch  stop  at  Nambour  whe|.e
evoryt]]ing  had  been  set  up  at  the  Panoramic  Service  Stations
with  the  help  oi  I\;Ir  and  Mrs  Ryan  the  Prop±ietors.

Away  -again  after  and  hours  break  wo  see `cars  running  up
and  down  the  his.hway,   some  trying  to  gel;  to  Bli  Bli  the
wrong  way.    After  this  came  a  very  debatable  section  through
Woombye  and  Palmwoods  where  at  least  one  thing  was   sul.e  a
lot  of  drivei`s  do  not  worry  about  double  white  lines  and
these  wel`e  not  all  trial  drivchs  either.   (Ask  Ra.v  Chaytel.).
The  passage  control  on  the             section  aft.er  this  had  a
very  1?r`rii.8  afternoon  as  only  one  car  cane  through  to  book
in.    Ire  others  I.ound  out  .too  late  that  the  shol.test   `
distance  between  tiyo  points  is  not  nccessal`ily  a  straight
line.    The  remainder  cf  the  trial  proved  reasonably  simple
even  tr_o  mud  map  and  Host  compel;itors  arl`ived  back  at  N6el
Boss's  sliop  at  Wiiidsor  in  time  to  enjoy  some  re.freshments
and  tear  the  c)I`ganisers  to  pieces.

Cont.
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Past  Events  cont.                                            Page  11.

The  outright  winner  of  the-. T'r±al  was  Hank  Kabelg
Navigator  Nev  Johnston,  and  Juniol`  winner -E.  Krugel.
Navigator  8  Germell.

Tbe  organisers  Ivan  Holmes  and  Ncv  Shalman  wish  to
tharik  all  those  who  helped  on  Controls  eto.9   and  wish  to
apologise  to  J.-ok  and  Mavis  Barrow .who  through  a
misundel.standing were  left  waiting  at  Elimbah  without
a  control.

Dont  forget  Presentation  of  Trophies  Wednesday  loth.

NIGIIT   HURT ......... a . . a .   TI-mal>RESDA¥   3RI)   AUGusI.

Thi`s  night  I.un  was  organis`ed  by  Merv  Burstall  and          .
p|.oved  very  successful  as  no  competitor  turned  up  missrfeng.
The   run  went   tbrough  T¥.:/-est  End,   Fairfield,   Sherwood  accl.oSs

the  river.  to  Indoor.oopilly  and  St.Lucia,  back  along
coronation  dl`ive  to  the  Clubrooms.     Only  three  persons
noted  the  nail  on  tree  holding  Ajax  packet.    Lap  record
betwiaren  tl.ee   number  1  to  118  is  14.7   see.   .  ''That"    .i

fg:t::n:::S]#::eH:;:©:a:::nNg:ys::%g::St g  Max  and MI.S

------`----
I)ID   YOU   KHOT7

That  the  B.S.C.C.   is  co-organisol.  of  th<o  Now  England
Rally  and  that  our  secre.tary  is  the  organiser  for. the
Brisbane  stal`t  of  this  Rally.    For  information  phone
596070®

That  in  the  Castrol  I)five  twentytwo  porcend  of  the
compctitol.s  crossed  double  lines  in  the  Tamborine
section9   and  that  95  percent  of  the  gonoral 'public
did  the  sane.
Tho  said  the  public  do®s  not  need  education  on  roE}d.rules.
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CljuB  CHAFiTPIONSHIP  POINTS   SCORE   i

NIGRT  'RUNs  AIro  soclAI]  NIGHTs.

I..  Barron            loo
B.  Harrison           76.

M.   RTeuton                    69

H.  Kabcl                  45

N.  Johnstctn           28

P.  Snoll                 ,16

a.  Biato                31
D.  Lather              40
I).  Porter               34
R.  Westacott         20

M.  Biirsta,il           21

N.   Sharman

K.  FreneJ
S.  Hornibi`ook

a.  Webb

R.  Iiuckhurst
p.  Hines

I,   Hoan®s

G.   Kinudsen

I).  Blackman

R.  Willianson
G.  Brinor
a.  Vaughan

R.  Heffernan
G    Rossiter

R.  Brook

P.  Augustine
G. , GI.iffith
R.  Thiesfiold

P..  Heath

97

66

46

31

33

41

27

34

21

25

30

18

a-AHA 1966.
R.1uckburst    22     If.  Nowhon2      Kfroney      5

G.  Knudscn         17     I.  Hoath    3         L.  Bal`ron    3

H.   Kabel                ?7     R.  Westaoott`  13       D.  B|achaatk.

B.  Halrisc`n       ,6         J.   Rood         23

M.   K3lso              3         D.   Lather    7

I).  Portor           5         I.  Holmes    9
If  Trotlr  ilame  docs  not  appear  above  in  the  Night,  Runs  and
Social  Nights  you  have  not  gained  10  points.
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ROSS'  AUTO
ACCESSORIES
"LEADERS  IN  CAR  ACCESsORIES"   ALWAYS

CALL   AND   INSPECT   our  comprehensive   raiioo  Of  qu.Ilty

accessories  at  our  two  modern  stores  at  Coorparoo  and  Wind.ol.

We're  open  every  Saturday  morning  for  your  conv.ni®ncol  lnclud®d

in  our great range are Wheel Trims, Sports'  Mufflers,  Low.rlno Block..

Tramp  ftods. 8ncl  Sun  Visorsl

r------------------------------------.----`

::oFONrgd:,n.dF,9s:aTeft±:gTu:ot,oouus,,caonmdp#:owl,:03o®.ndyo„u,:I1___.____ ___ -,,--------------------------.
2i. OLD  CLEVELANI]  FtD.               2ae  iuTwycHE  RD.

COORPAROO               AN P              WINDSOFt
PHONE:  97sO55                                  FiiioNE:  5729e.

ROSS'  AUTO

*  Bill   Hawkshaw's -

csk4fo  gnn
gfotel

Stanley   S`.,

South   Brisbane

Phone  42468

COLD    TOP

MELBOURNE    BITTER

ON    TAP   a-BOTTLES

ACCESSORIES

MAX
NEWTON

MOTOR    MECHANIC

Holde.n   Service   .  .  ,   All   Cl .....  Of   R.p.ir.

^mpd  Worbhop

IIOLDSWORTH   ST.,   COORPAROO

97 3i34           A.H.  9e 4954



(Brisbane's     Oldest     V.W.     Specialists)

I-11  Cleveland Sl., STone's Corner -1532  Logan Rd., Mt. Gravatt

FOR

NEw   V 0 Ij H S W A G E N   USED

B.S.C.C.     MEMBERS     PLEASE     NOTE

IF     YOU     PURCHASE     A     VEIllcLE     FROM      US     OR     INTRODUCE     A      BUYER,     WE     WILL     MAI(i     A
SPECIAL   DONATION   TO   YOUR   CLUB    FUNDS.      SUPPORT   YOUR   OWN    CLUB   AND   REMEMBER   ....

IT'S             SERVICE            THAT            COuNTS!

Call    Now    or    Phone    972193     and    494166
AFTER       HOuRs      385oe8

To some people the frame may appear

warped.   But il has to be that way to

fit some  molorisl's  lwisred  reasoning.

Don'l   be   confused   about   Oil.     Switch   lo   VALVOLINE,   and   be   in

the picture.
.:.--11`  .   :  `Y,` ,`( ~-_-`-'-`.,(`J¥,;:A,-.:-,.`=.-,?-iT-\-=l"i-i-=;g,:-: -,I       \

d'® "fteti^f®nd.. Flii

ArvoLIN`   -T  MOTOR  O]Li
-                                          );JJ-                                .                      --.                          1'--


